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State would have been 3s. 6d. per ton,
On motion by Mr. Cross, debate ador £10,000 annually.
journed.
Mr. Cross: Why did not the superphosphate firms change over?
ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
Mr. HILL: Some years ago those comTHE PREMIER: I movepanies were willing to put up a plant at
That the House at its rising adjourn till
Albany provided a site were made avail- 4.30 p.m. on Tuesday, the 22nd August.
able on the waterfront, but the GovernMR. THORN (Toodyay) : In the absence
ment of the day gave no encouragement to
of
the Leader of the Opposition, I have to
the project. The big loser through the
absence of super works at Albany is the inform the House that we raise no objection
Railway Department, and I place the loss to the proposal of the Premier. We frilly
during 1938-39 at £30,000. We shipped realise thot very important matters aire far500,000 cases of fruit with the existing in the State for decision, and we shall go
our different ways in supporting our parfacilities. Had the railway been completed
to Bridgetown, probably 8001,000 cases of ticular views. Bearing that in mind, we
have no objection to the adjournment.
fruit could have been despatehed from AlQuestion put and piassed.
bany. We also shipped about 30.000 lambs.
In recent weeks mutch was said about the
Rouse adjonrnrda at 6.4 p.m.
Albany Woollen Mills and the proposal to
transfer the works to Fremantle. We have
to get down to tintacks and we asked why it
would be of advantage if the mills operated at Fremnantle instead of at Albany.
Tuesday, 22nd August, 1944.
The answer was that it was due to the fact
that Fremantle as a port had been developed while the Albany harbour had been Ohablen (temporary) of commnittees
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neglected. Last year the railage of goods leave of absence .... .... .... ...
Mrotion : Freantle Harbour Trust Act, to disallow 172
to and from Fremantle cost the mills
bagged-wheat charges regulation
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£1,000, and that occasioned the expendi- Address-lu-reply, sixth day ... ..
ture of £400 extra for power because the
The PRESIDENT took the Chair at .1.30
oil requisite for the power had to be hauled
p.m.,
and read prayers.
340 miles.
In conclusion I merely desire to say that
CHAIRMEN (TEMPORARY) OF
wre have every reason to be proud of the
COMMITTEES.
fact that we belong to the British Empire.
The PRESIflENT: I have to announce
We have every reason to be proud of the
part the Commonwealth of Australia has that I have appointed as temporary Chairplayed in the present war and in that re- men of Committees for the current s~ion
spect no State has done more than has the following members :-Hon. V. H.amer Western Australia. Our task is to govern ley, Hon. G. Fraser and Hlon. IT. Seddon.
and develop this great State of ours. Today our young men are fighting and, in too
LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
many instances, dying for us so that we
On motion by Hfon. A. Thomson, h-ave
may retain the freedom we enjoyv and of
absence for six consecutive sittinas
which we are so proud. I make no apology of
granted to Hon. H. V. Picsse (Southfor dealing with matters affectin, the
East) on the ground of ill-health.
southern end of Western Australia but
what I do suggest is that we should cease
MOTION-FREMANTLE HARBOUR
being a Swan River Parliament and should
TRUST ACT.
be a Western Australian Parliament, one
that would seek in every way to develop
To Disalloio Bagged-Wiheat Chargt.
each part of the State and accord every
Regulation.
part equal consideration, such as we in our
HON. C. F. BAXTER (East) [4.34P: I
turn would desire to receive from the Com- movemonwealth. Our aim must be a happy and
That new regulation No. 148 made under
prosperous State as a whole-prosperous
the Fremantle Harbour Trust Act, 1902. as
in peacetime and safe during war.
published in tbe ''Government Gazette'' of thle

lcwslative Council.
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24th December, 1943, and laid oil the Table of
the House on thle 1st August, 1944, be and is
hereby disaillowed.
Oil reading my m
[otion members will realise
that this matter was the subject of a similar motion andt debate in this House on
the 28th September last. The debate originated from amendments to a Fremantle
Harbour Trust regulation, which was published iii the "Government Gazette" on the
4th June, 1948, and the result was that
the House carried the motion which disallowed the regulation. Another regulationl
to replace the one disallowed was publlishied in the "Coverinent Gazette" on the
24th December, 1944. Ani analysis of the
flew regulation shows that it has almost the
same effect, as the rates are oniy slightly
below those in the regulation disallowved
last year and are still far in excess of the
oginal rates. This action is tantamount
to a complete disregard of the wishes of
Parliament so clearly defined when the first
.amended regulation was disallowed. As a
guide to members I will quote the original
rates, together with those disallowed and
the newly amended rates which form the
subject of this motionOld
Rate,

Rate
mai.
allowed.

New
Rate.
Delivering from stack to vessel
for loading by meas of(1) Gantry loaders
....
2-275d. 4-260d. 4-03M.
(2) Vessl's Own gear or
I.........
.2275d. 4-500d. 4-275d.

The reduction
rent.

ii' each instance is . per

Delivering to the platnm of
road vehicles, Including the
customnary single bag weigh.
loading Into, and stowlug,
nu or
railway wagons without
weighing
..
..
.. 1 75d.
Rtestacking or rehandling, for
I0(1.
eah servc.......
Mandling to and firm scales for
single bag weighing during
the cmums of shipment (including the weighing of the
bags, together with a list of
weights hut not a receipt for
weight)
..
.. .. I -Od.

2-65d.

2-65d.

lO. Od. -Ct

1 -Od.

I -Od.

II each of those three instances there was
nso alteration.
Diveharglng direct from railway
wagons and(1) loading on to gentry
londers
..
(2) alaeging for vessel'sown
gear or craine
.-

-625d.

1-26d.1. 188,1.

7.5d. 1-5d. 1 425d.

,In each of those two instances there is
a decrease of 5 per cent.
Members will
appreciate, however, that the rates in the
new regulation are almost the same as those
disallowed by this House, the reductions beinig very small. It will be seen that the
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first amendments to the rates-those disallowed on the 28th September last-involved an increase of 87 to 100 per cent.,
and that the new rates now under discussion are in some instances the same as those
disallowed and in others have been decreased by but five 1)e1 cent. Only a very
short space of time elapsed between the
disallowance of the regulations at the end
of September, 1943, and the gazettal of the
regulations referred to in my motion. Evidently the officials were very quick on the
Job and were careful to fix the charges on
the same basis as those disallowed. I understand that in the first instance the matter
was referred to the Prices Commissioner,
who saidit was one that should be settled between the Fremantle Harbour Trust and the
Austraslian Wheat Board.

As the result of the increase the Australian
Wheat Board is put to extra expense and the
money must directly or indirectly come fromt
the price paid for the wheat and thus affect
the wheatgrower. The financial position of
the Fremantle Harbour Trust shows that its
revenue ece~sttl its expenditure by a very
substantial amount. The 1944 returns of the
Fremantle Harbour Trust are not as yet
available and consequently it is necessary to
quote the figures as at the 30th June, 1948,
as contained in the Inst return.
Af ter
meeting operating costs, etc., the surplus
amounted to £262,381, a very handsome
proq1t, but necessarily interest and sinking
fund must he provided front this amount.
Interest amounted to £144,800 and sinking
fund to £C28,120, a total of £C167,920, leavingi a surplus of £C94,661. This shows how
vigilant the House must be to prevent a
public utility from being used as a profit
making concern; or, put in clearer terms,
to prevent the formation of another taxing
mnachinie, one which will add further to the
burdens of an already over-loaded industry.
It must be admitted that the quantity
of wheat in sacks will increase owing to
wvar conditions. This wartime increase in
hag handling is brought about by partcargoes and damage to harbour installations, which must occur as the Allied
Armies liberate further countries from the
enemy's grasp, because the liberated people
mus;t be fed. The cost of bagging is no
small item, yet the Fremantle Harbour
Trust seeks to gain extra revenue by increasing the handling charges. The Trust
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seems to overlook the fact that heavy barhour dues are payable on the shipment of
wheat and that to meet such charges these
must be added to the freight. The fanner
therefore is ultimately called upon to bear
.such additional charges. Is it not enough
that the wvbeat-rowver wvill have to bear the
extra cost of the additional cornsacks that
wvill be required,? Why should a concern
like the Fremantle Harbour Trust, with
its handsome surplus, impose additional
costs? All this suggests that the Harbour
Trust was quite content with) the charges
for handling bagged wheat until it appeared that there would be a substantial
increase iii the export of such wheat.
The Trust is taking advantage of an indunstry which, I regret to state, is, instead
of being united like other movemcents-the
Labour movement, for instance-split into
twvo sections wvhich are not working in
unison. Generally, when increases in costs
are imposed on other industries the latter
tire in a position to pass on the extra
charge by increasing prices, but wh-eat is
sold at world p~arity arid the farmer cannot
possiblyv l ass on increased costs. The
wheat industry is of extreme imipor'taine
to the country and every care should be
taken to protect it and make it attractive.
Instead. charges on it have been increasing
tremendously year by year, and more especially during the present war. The farmers
find these increases exceedingly burden.some at the present time and I venture
the opinion that when the war ends there
will be an alteration in that respect. There
must he, if we are to continue wheatgrowing in this State.
Hon. A. Thomson: It costs more to grow
wheat.
Hon. C. F. 13AXTER : Yes, vegy much
more. These char-ges for handling bagged
wheat should he reconsidered in the light
of the fact that the Fremnantle Harbour
Trusit had a surplus of over £94,000 which
it handed over to the Government, who
probably paid it into Consolidated Reveone. \otwillhstanding that the price for
wvheat has appreciated to a great extent,
the farmners are tnt reaping the benefit of
,iieh increase. Owing to Federal policy,
the Australian Wheat Hoard is selling
wh~eat to vai'ious concerns much under the
price received on the sales of wrheat. Wheat
for fionr is 4 s. per bushd. or 5s. 2d. per
hbn'el wrhen the flouir tax is added. Promn

March last wheat has been selling for 5s.
1lId, to 7s. (6d. per bushel, and it has been
selling- in considerable quantities.
At present the community is in needl of
ctheap food. Yet we find that wheat for
breakfast foods is sold at 4s. a bushel hr
the fanner, but after it has been processed
it is sold at £4 10s. That seems to Ire a
very big margin for preparing the food,
packing it, supply'ing cartons and distributing it. There is a long difference between
4s. a bushel and £4 10s. a bushel. Someone'
miust be getting a wonderful rake-off.
Wheat for stock is sold at 4s. per bushel.
The farmer pays 3s. 6id. per bushel: the
Commonwealth Government miakes himi this
smnall concession of 6d. per bunshel. When
the Australian Wheat Board gets 4s. a
bushel and the farm, buyer pays only 3,. id.,
the 6d. is made up). Then there is the Ihsale of wheat at much lower prices to CIrent
Britain and to New Zealand. It is under
the same agreement and on the same basi,
as for Canada and because of the Governmerit policy the wheatgrower must pay faor
that cheap wheat.
Take the softgoods tradesman. If a mierchant has 10,000 yards of any maiterial, and
the ceiling price is 6id, per yard, he mnust
sell at that price, but if the costs increase,
together with freight, insurance, etc., so
that the material runs out at Dld. per yanl,
the difference of 3d., because of the ('owmonwealth Government's policy, is paid to)
the softgoods dealer. Why should he have'
that privilege and not the wheatgrower! If
the ivhcatgrower were making a profit ;il
4s., it would not be so bad, but he is not,
and has not done so for several Years piast.
That is why many hundreds of acres are
The
thrown out of use for wheatgrnwin.
low price for wheat is one of the main
reasons for the industry being killed. Let
us take three items to showv the loss. Por
flour for home consumption, 30,000,010
bushels of wheat are required per annum.
Let us assess the value of wheat at an
average of 6s. 8d. a bushel over the past 12
months which, I think, is quite reasonable.
The Chief Secretary: What grounds have
you to support that price?
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I am dealing with
the present year. The fact is that sales have
not been made at lower than'5s. lid., and
they have been up to 7s. 6id. At that price
the quantities were larger than at the lower
price. That is the basis for the amount it'
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6s. ad., and I think it is reasonable. That
shows a loss of Is. 6d. a bushel, which, on
30,000,000 bushels, amounts to £C2,250,000.
The flour tax on the 30,000,000 bushels for
flour for home consumption is to give the
people cheap bread, and the farmer is
responsible for that because of Government
policy.
Cheap food for the people is probably a
good idea, but, if it is Government policy,
then the cost should be spread over the
nation; everyone should pay his share
through taxation and not only the people
who grow the commodity. If we take the
30,000,000 bushels for stock at 4s., we find
that the fanner is short-paid by 2s. 3d., and
that represents another £4,000,000. A further quantity of 2,000,000 bushels is utilised
in connection with breakfast foods and
waiting.
That represents an amount of
£266,666 short-paid, or a total of £6,500,000
without considering all the other avenues
through which cheap wheat is being disposed.
Power alcohol is being made
throughout Australia, and there are many
other avenues through which wheat is
utilised. The farmer should not be called
upon to sell cheap wheat to give cheap food
to the people unless he is recompensed, as
anyone in any other industry should be.
These people have to live and make the industry pay.
Let members consider the hnrvest award.
A very high increase in wages has been lprovided for the handling of wheat, but for
nothing else. Many farmers, unfortunately,
p)aid out for the whole harvest. I admit
that it is very difficult to avoid that. But
the Government made that award on the
basis of wheat only, and that is what the
wages are paid for. With regard to oats,
barley, etc., it is a matter of private treaty
between the employer and the employee.
hut it is a very difficult matter, after putting a man on to harvesting wheat, to get
him to accept a smaller wage to harvest
other produce, where no subsidy is allowed.
The Commonwealth Government has provided l 'd. per bushel to meet that increased wage.
Air. Scully said that the
farmers received £500,000. They were paid
nothing of the sort.
That statement was
made purely because of the Referendum.
They had to make up the increased wages.
That was to meet the increased wages, but
what is not taken into consideration is this
fact, that in the very nlear future there will
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not be money available with which to provide
all these subsidies. Let us see who wvill be
the first to suffer when the subsidy for the
higher wages for harvesting wheat disappears. What will be the position? There
will be no reduction in wvages.
H-on. A. Thomson: You are not advocating that.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: That is so. I am
advocating some protection for the farmers
so that they can pay the wages. How can
they pay the wages with all these incursions
into the returns from wheat?9 There are
increased charges for handling, and everything else. As far as wages are concerned,
I say that it is necessary for any country
to provide wages to its people so that they
can live in such a degree of comfort that
they can have comfortable homes, rear and
clothie their families wvell, save a little for
a rainyv day aind enjoy their life. If a country cannot do that, then God help the country! I can have no appreciation for such a
country and no one else could. Wages are a
most important consideration in any country. These vexatious charges are not very
he~av 'y, but they are all creeping in and
they should not be allowed to do so.
By a very substantial majority this
House rejected these charges in September
last. In December, instead of reducing the
charges, the will of the House was disregardeud, arid an alteration providing a reduction of .5 per cent, on four of the
charges was brought about. This meant
practically nothing in round figures, especially when the handling charges were
doubled. I do hope that the House will be
consistent and fair to the producers in
considering their position. The Fremantle
Harbour Trust must see that it imposes rates
commensurate with the old charges and
not, after imposing a set of rates which
was subsequently disallowed, bring forward a small variation only sufficient to
say, "We have amended the rates." Surely
this House will not agree to that! Surely
no member who supported the disallowlace of the regulation in September last
will agree to what the Harbour Trust has
nowr put forward! T hope that the House
wvili support the motion and disallow the
regulation. The Fremantle Harhour Trust
should draft a new regulation on a more
reasonable basis. Anything reasonable will
not, be objected to. I strongly object to the
present increase.

[COUNCIL.]
On mnot ion by the Chief Secretary, debate adjourned.

For a great deal of ufl3Ust arid unwarranted
criticism.
I heard speakers at public
inleetings declare that the Legislative CounADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
cil was a menace to democracy. Judging
by the voices of the people as a whole, I
Sixth4 Day.
think tile action that this House took when
Debate resunwed from the 9th August.
we were endeavouring to protect the soverHON. A. THOMSON (South-East) (5.0]: eign rights of Western Austr-alia. was fully
1 should like to say bow pleased we are to justified. The strong voice of the people
enjoy the happy position in which Ave find clearly demonstrated that the Legislative
ourselves in connection with the wvar, so Council of Western Auistralia and of Tasvery much better than it was iii 1943. The mania took the right stand.
suecess of our Allies against those who
We hear it said that there is no necessity
have endeavoured to dominate and enslave for the Legislative Council and that there
the world has also been overwhelming. A has been shown to be ao necessity for the
great deal has been heard about planning re-establishiment of the Legislative Council in
for the future. We must all pay a tribute Queensland. The vote has clearly demonto the organising ability of those who have strated that the action taken by this Hose
planned the defeat of our enemies in in agreeing to give the Commonwealth
France, Africa and Italy. I trust that we Government certain powers to deal with the,
as a people wvill prove worthy of the great rehabilitation of our soldiers as well as emsacrifices that have been made by so many ploynment and unemployment, was rightly
men who have laid down their lives so that taken, and we have every reason to he proud
we may return to that freedom for which of that action. Many of those who voted
our forefathers foughit and died and en- "Yes" in Western Australia should feel
deavonured to preserve for us, All looks gratified that this Ho use, instead of defeatwell for our cause.
ing the powers as a. whole, amended them,
Let us not forg-et the ag-ony and the so that the Commonwealth Government
sacrifices of those l)eople in Great Britain should be possessed of additional powers
wvhen they held on so grimly, although it governing the rehabilitation of our soldiers.
looked as if the Runs had the Empire and the employment of those who are uncrus;hed and were about to trample it under fortunate enough to need it. I read with
Let us not forget, too, the many a good deal of interest the report of a
foot.
Australians who have played so important
statement made by the Deputy Premier, the
a part in securing that freedom which we Minister for Works, when dealing with the
in Australia enjoy, and let us also offer Referendum. He statedour- humble thinks to our American Allies
From a purely selfish viewpoint the people
for their hell) and assistance. I should like of W~e' tern Australia uoe than of any other
to coingrataolate my fellow members who State might hanve beea justified in voting
''No.'' It was to their great credit that they
faced the election last April. It is indeed
havwe taken the broad view by votiag "Yes-"
g-ratifying that all te'n mnembers were returned. This shows, clearly that the elee- That is the Minister's own opinion and T
tors as a whole are satisfied with the do not propose to deal wvith it. I am, however, justified in drawing attention to the
efforts of this House.
The tumult and the shouting associated concluding remarks of the Minister when he
with the Referendum have ceased, arid the saidThe returning servicemen and the young
majority of the people have in their wisof Australia will probably suffer most
dom arrived at what I consider to be a people
by the defeat of the Referendum. I earnestly
,ound and just decision. We can recall hope the people of Australia will not, in the
the time that has been wasted by respon- post-war years, have cause desperately to resible and irresponsible people over the air, gret their decision on the Referendum.
in the Press, and at meetings, and can One wonders whether the Minister for Works
realise that all this represented an unwar- was daring to suggest that there was a posranted expenditure of public as well as sibility of our returning to power men who
private money. I hope that for the future would not do justice to this State. I would
stability of Australia that sort of thing be loth to think that the Commonwealth
will not he repeated for many years. Government or the State Government would
During the campaign this House came mn act in such an unfair manner. We know
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that history repeats itself. Many arguments
have been submitted as to why the Commonwealth Government required
additional
pow"ers.
I have here a copy of a report
prepared by the Development and Migration Commission and printed in 1928. For
a period we had as a member of this House,
Sir Charles Nathan, Chairman of that Commission, which was appointed to consider
and carefully examine the various claims
submitted by Governments to the Commonwealth for the development of the States
and for the provision of employment for
those who sought it. I wish to quote a few
extracts from page 6 of the report. These
appear over the signatures of Mr. H. W.
Gepp, who, we all agee, is a rnnr who
played an important part in the developmeait of industry in Australia, Mr. W. P.
Devereux, Mr. J. Gunn, representing Labour,
and Mr. E. J. Mulvay. The extract is as
follows:The effective co-ordination between departments in each State, as well as between State
and State, between Commonwealth and State,
and between Governments and leaders of industry, will give the country the full benefit of
the considerable abilities available.
Each of the State Government Departments
exercises a wide responsibility towards the
country than the administration and operation
of its own special section. Some of them have
given marked assistance-additional to their
speeialised services-to wide sections of the
community. So all of them, by consultation,
by enthusiastic co-operation, and by enlisting
the assistance of leaders of thought and action,
can become active agents in promoting the
advancement of their States, and of the Commonwealth as a whole. It is essential to the
complete success of such a movement that It
should be co-ordinated in a way which will
make the efforts of the various sections fully
effective, and which will ensure the organisation of the brain power of the nation so that
the attainment of a full measure of prosperity
and security will be assured to our people.
One of the results of such a system of stimulating Australia's progress would be that the
movement would be well balanced; secondary
.and primary industries, housing and social 8crvices would all receive their due meed of attention and stimulus. Industry would be protected with due regard to production, costs,
markets, availability Of raw material, and the
prospects for expansion in Australia indicated
by improvements in world trade and production.

In his speech this afternoon, Mr. Baxter
quoted charges which the Government were
seeking to impose upon wheattgrowers by
way of additional revenue for the Fremantle Harbour Trust. I have a particular
reason for referring to the report from
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which I have just quoted. Ever since the
war started members of this House, all those
who are not members of the Labour Party,
have freely and voluntarily offered their
services to the Government rad the comnI regret that in Commonwealth
munity.
circles there bas unfortunately been a determination to confine all appointments as far
as possible to those of a particular political
party. That is no way to win the war. We
are making the progress we are simply because we have brought together all sections
of lthought to bear upon it.
If we are to make a success of the rehabilitation of our soldiers-and I believe we
can-as well as of the difficulties of emnployment and unemployment, and if we
sincerely desire to see our industries prosper and develop, we must realise that this
can only be brought about by co-ordination
and the co-operation of all sections of political thought and by keeping these matters
apart altogether from party interests. I am
sure that in Western Australia, and also
in Australia as a whole, there are many
men and wvomen who regret deeply that the
recent Referendum was made a political
party issue. The result was to create schisms
between many sections of the community,
and even to create acute differences of
opinion in homes, which should never have
been the case. The people in their wisdom,
therefore, have decided the question wisely.
This House and another Chamber have
granted to the Commonwealth Government
all the powers needed to enable that Governmerit, in collaboration with the State Governmerits, to carry on upon a well-balanced basis
of Organisation. There are some other passages which I should like to quote from the
report of the Development and Migration
Commission. On page 7 it statesThe growing intensity of competition
throughout the world, following upon the increased activation of the application of science
to industry during and after the war, has
brought Australia rapidly to realise the necessity for applying existing knowledge to all its
industries and to follow the lead of older
countries in adopting an intensive study for
improved methods whereby production can be
increased, quality can be improved and costs
reduced.
If the Government of Australia aind the.
Western Australian Government will attack
problems not with the idea of socialisinlindustry, but with the idea of extending private enterprise as much as possible, there
will, I think, be no need for the Govern-
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ment, until after the lapse of some time,
launching many of the works which the State
Premiers are discussing with the Prime Minister'. If private enterprise is allowed a
reasonably free hand, such as will not allow
the public to be exploited, we shall be able
to carry on for a number of years. Therefore it would lie wise for the Coumnonwealth
and State Governments to bold back for
a., long as possible many of the national
works which they now have ready and eartnnrke(d
Then, when the depression of
,which during the last few months we have
heard so much sets in-i trust such will not
prove to be the case-the Common wealth
and( State Government should be able to tide
Australia over the period of difficulty.
May I quote further from page 7 of the
reportThe unanimous support given by Australians
to the steps taken within tile past few years at
considerable expense, to provide continuous research by' scientists into our various problems
concerning quality and production, is most encouraging for tile future of the nation. All
political parties andi all sections of the community have combined] to make this work nonpolitical and non-party.

capital eoiiie here, even it it makes; a smnall
profit by doing so, because it provides opiporttinites for employing the people of our
State.

On page 19 of the report, reference is
made to thev golimining industry. I was
rather surprised at that, though I take no
exception to it in view of the treatment
meted out to our goldfields by the Commonwealth Government. In view of that treatment I ami s9omewhat surprised at the wholehearted support accorded to the Commonwealth proposal. If there was one Western
Australian industry which received a severe
set-hack from the Commonwealth Government, it was goldmining. Leaving aside all
the stuff that has been talked about the
need for organisation and co-operation, I
say that if the Commonwealth Government
had consulted this report from which I have
been quoting, it would have had a basis for
00 per cent, of all the reconstruction required. The Bruce-Page Governmnent was in
power -when this report was presented. Let
me say that in my criticisms I am not dealing with any particular Commaonwealth
Gover-nment, but with the ('onimonwealth
If the people of Australia work together, Governments as a whole. In referring to
andl not fromn a purely selfish party stand- the Referendum, I must, however, make re,point, there is nothing that we shall not be ferences to the Government that introduced
able to accomplish. Now I quote from pat'e it. I quote further from page 10 of the
9, on the subject of annual increase in
reportpoulatlionThe Commission point out that because of
Obvisusly thle first duty of the country is to the static price of gold, goldmining is affected
9nd satisfactory and profitable employment for by a rise;r in the cost of production in a manner
itsi own pJeople. Again, new capital is required substantiallyi different from an industry which
to place every new bre:adwinner in employment. can rc-adjust itself to Meet economic moveIt is4difficult to calculate with exactitude, in ma1(its by passing o1k increases in costs to the
tile absence. of ninch essential d1ata, trje SUM
consumers of its products and by this moeansi
or new capital annually required to place in mnaintain a fairly constant margin of profit.
vinploynient in Aus~rafia thle youths and the
Thle gold industry obviously cannot do this and
percentage of the femiales who are arriving at therefore any chalnge in the production costs of
working age eachi year representing the natural gold directly affects this margin of profit.
increase in population.
Further, in Australia the industry is entirely
ina-corunpensatctl in its relation to tile tariff.
We. huave heard that the (Commonweslth Ia
other words, an'y charge which may fall
0overnment intends to prevent as far as pos- upon thle industry by reason1 of the protective
sible the issue of new capital ventures, un- policy of thle Common wealth can have hot one
less such ventures be reasonable and right. effet-to raise the cost of production of gold.
Thus a certain amount of control will be The goldmining industry has to a great
required. However, if employment is to lie extent been compelled to bear increased
provided for anl increased population, we cosits b7y reason of il~ih tariffs; imposed its
miust do everything in our power to estab- the policy of Australia, and the primary
lish new industries and encourage the spend- producers of Australia arc in the same
ing of money by them. For the sake of position. They have to accept world's parillustration, let me take our goldfields. ity for their products. That ha., been the
Surely it was not Western Australian money, crud ibe in wh ich Australian commodities
or for that matter Australian money, that harv' been sold oversea. anid also for home
aetutally developed our- bi-, mines;. It was consumption, though it is true that primary
foreign captital. T want to see that foreigan
producers have received through the flour
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tax some small benefit on borne consumiption. But I wish to emphasise the point that
the primary producers have to bear the burdeon of the tariff; they cannot pass it on. Mr.
Baxter has p)ointed out that, on the lines of
the aid granted to primary producers through
the flour tax, thy Commonawealthi Government
today is paying 3d. per yard subsidy on
clothing materials. There is just one other
quotation I desire to make fromn page 22,
deanling with unemployment and business
stability in AustraliaUpon a reference from thle Commonwealth
Government, tine Commission conducted anl investigation into the problem of unemployment
in Australia. IN its report submitted to the
Government in June, 1928, the Commission
quoted relative statistics, examined causes and
reputed causes of inenmploynient, discussed
remedies and preventive measures, and made
recommendations as to tinw action which might
lie expected to reduce the severity of uneuiploynuent and promote greater business stability in
tile Commonwealth,
Tine object ot the report was to formulate
at polic 'y to direct thle attack upon this problem.
The more important recommendations related

to the institution of research by the Commonwealth into business conditions, with a view to
tine study of causes and effects of periodical
depressioni; tine stabilisation of exchiange; the
co-operation of industry in efforts to reduce
tine incidence and severity of seasonal unemployment and to promote business stability;
the regulation of expenditure on public works
by planning programmes ahead over terms of
years; and the improvement of the systems of
enmploymnt bureaus in the several StatesI for
the purpose of increasing the mobility of

labour and inure aceurately recording emiploymeat statistics and the incidence of unemploynient.
The Commoanwealth Governiment has already
announced its intention of providing facilities
for research into business conditions; the Cornmnonwealthn Bank has indicated that the measures adapted by it for the regulation of
foreign exchanges arc in general accord with
the proposals contained in the Commission's
report, and it is understood that the Federal
Loan Council is considering the question of
regulating expenditure on public works over
lung periods. If it is possihie for the several
States to take the steps recommended for the
improvement of employment bureaux and the
extension of their functions, and to arrange
with the representatives of industry for the establishinent of Industrial Stability Committees,
the Commission feels that very satisfactory
amachinery would then be available for the
more accurate determination of the extent and
causes of unemnployment, and for the speedy
adoption of measures designed to result in
greanter stabilitly and a rednetion of fluctuations in employment.
T have quioted the report freely to show
that if mislakes wvere made in the rehabi-
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litation of our industries and in the providing of employment, Governments have had
the benefit of the researches of this Comnmission. I hope that now the Referendum
appmt-s, to be defeated, there will be wholehecarteud cu-operation between the Commonwealth nd State Governments for the
post-war period of reconstruction. Reconstrunctioin is one of the problems to he
fan-ed. Now I wvish to draw tine attention
ml, tih' (ioveri'nnit of this State to a solultion of that pi-oblem. Under thle heading
of "'Trade Trainfing' the following telegrain front Adelaide, dated the 17th .July,
a])pear-ed in "The West Austraian"The Aiaigamnated Engineering Union, one of
thle strongest amnd mlost influential unions illnthe
mnetal tn-ades group, has declared a policy oft
opposition to tile establishment of any pos:twari scemne for the training of former servicemen as engineering tradesmen. This decisioll
!vas i-eaic-ed at a Federal conference of organisems held in Sypnney, thle reason giyen for the
sndi being tlunt thle engineering' trade w;a
alr(-ndy heavily ''diluted''
The S.A. secretary of the AYRU., who represeated this State at the conference, said today
that it lmnd been decided to co-operate in every
IVa'-1
possible in thle absorption of engineering
tradlesmen and

apprentices from the services

after tine war. It was felt, however, that so
ninny dilutees, hail been brought into the industry that it would be dangerous if their
numb11elr we-re still further increased by trainlag schenies for service personnel who had no
previous experience in the engineering trade.
The union hlad] also decided to assist the Goverinunent to facilitate the transfer of dilutee

who wanted to return to their prejobs outside the engineering trade.

traflesmen
war.

What experience and opportunities have
fllusnilds of our young men had who were
practie~llitken from school and drafted
into the A rmy where they have ser-ve(] for
foar years? Is it the intention of this
union to condemnn those men who have
foight for our nation and our freedom
and deny them the right to learn a trade?
Apsparently that is the idea and that is one
of the problems the Commonwealth Governmt and State Glovernments will have
to overcome. How it will be overcome I do
not know, for if unions refuse to teach
relurnedl men, the position will be difficult.
'(in and I, Mr. President, can cast our
mninds hack lo) the period following the
1914-18 war when employers and enmployees woiked in harmony. Under a vocational
training system, inany of the retuirned so]diem-s were taught useful trades and some
today are( expert tradesmepn. I hope that
file decision rpehed by the Amnalgamated
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Engineering Union will not be carried into
effect.
For many' years I have been an advocate of the development of Albany as a
port to provide for the economic transport
of primary products from the Great Southern to oversen markets. I propose to quote
remarks said to have been made by the
Minister for Industrial Development during- a recent visit to Albany. The following is the newspaper report:"'The main purpose of the trip," said the
Minister, "' is to ascertain the extent to which
loae resideats are likely to co-operate in a
practical way in supplying the labour needs of
the mill, and in reducing the cost of electric
current for the establishment from the Albany
Municipality.",
The Minister said it would be necessary for
the Albany people to do much more than just
voice protests against the suggestion of the
company to transfer portion of the mill to the
metropolitan area. It was difficult to believe
that the additional female labour requiredabout 10 hands at preseat-could not be obtamued from a town of about 5,000 people and
a road board district of over 2,000. He was
sure that there were very many females in
these areas employed in much less essential
work which could not be compared witb the
value of the mill to Albany. To say- nothing
of incidental expenditure, the concern meant
the distribution of about £50,000 in. wages and
otlher items alone annually in the town.
''Thle Gov-ernment is anxious,'' added the
Minister, "to maintain the undertaking at Albany at full strength, and would probably be
favourable to a substantiat expansion of the
woollen industry here after the war. However,
it wilt be futile to expect the Government
further to assist the company unless the
Albany people take steps to make the
The conipany
necessary labhour available.
cannot be expected to carry on at Albany
without sufficient labour, as this means idle
machinery, lower production, increased general
cost;, and inability to compete successfully
with sinilar products made in other States. I
feel sure that additional Iabhour can be obtained in the district, and would suggest the
formation Of a small local committee to approach females of suitable ages with a view to
discussing with them thme great importance and
value of the mill as compared with thle Work
they are now engaged in."
''The cost of electric current for the mill is
one for the Albany Municipality,'' said Mr.
Hawke. "This body represents the ratepayers
of the town, nd~ tile attitude of the council
in the matter will indicate to time Government
the measure of potential support which the
people of AllinY are willing to give to the
industry, in order to retain it in the town in
full strength and also to furnish it with a
reasonable hope of substantial post-war development.''

The Minister considers this is quite a
simple matter. Only 10 or 12 more females
are required to he found-and the problemn is solved. B~ut I would point out that
the Government has had serious trouble at
the Claremiont Mental Hospital for which
it has not been able to provide sufficient
nurses. The Governmient is also finding
difficulty in providing staffs for country
hospitals. One wonders why the Minister
did not make the smne demand on people
in Perth as he made on the people of
Albany; why he did not see that the Claremont Mental Hospital was fully staffed. If
it was good enough for the Minister to
tender the advice he did to the people of
Albany, surely it was good enough to insist
that the females in the metropolitan area
who were doing non-essential wvork should
do something to relieve the unfortunate
position ait Claremont, a situation we all
regret. J do not blame the Government or
the M1inister for that trouble. I greatly
sympathise with the Minister and with the
nurses as well, hut I think mny criticism is
justified.
The Chief Secretary: Have you any alternative to offer?
Hen. A. THOMSON: I will deal with
that directly. I ask what justification the
Minister has for saying that unless 10
additional females can be provided at Albany he may have to agree to the transfer
of the blanket section of the woollen mill
from Albany to Fremantle? What guarantee has he that if the section is trans;ferred labour will be available at Firemantle, in view of the fact that the
Government cannot maintain its own services?
I consider that is reasonable
criticism. The people of Albany and of
thme Great Southern as a whole have done
their best to encourage the development of
the mill and I will show how munch encouragement the Government has given. The
Minister also stated that the cost of electric current must be reduced. As a ratepayver of Albnny for 43 yearst 1 will cheerfully face my share of any loss that may
be incurred in a reduction of the charge
to the Albany mill for electric current if
that will assist in the retention of the
mill.
I shall contrast the Minister's attitude
towards the Albany Municipal Council with
that of his Government. When the "Kybra"'
was comimandeered by the Commonwealth
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Government for war purposes, an appeal
was made to the Government to compensate
Albany for the loss of that ship. We re(guested that the Railway Department
should take from Fremantle to Albany, at
rates comparable to those charged by the
State Shipping Service, the oil required by
the council to produce electricity. The
business people offered to load all consignments of other goods into special trucks,
without the Railway Department's having
to do any handling or carry ainy responsibility. The trucks would have been locked
at Fremantle and opened at Albany. However, the answer was ''No."
One of the reasons for the request was
that the railway freights added to the cost
of the electric current. I mention that to
indicate that though the Minister for
WVork-s chastised the people of Albany for
not doing their duty towards the woollen
mill, nevertheless,' when we asked for
assistance from the Government in the way
of railway' freights comparable with those
that had been charged by the State Shipping Service, so that the people might be
compensated for the lost benefit of the seaborne freight rates, the Government said,
"No we cannot give any assistance at
all.'' I feel justified in drawing the attention of the House and of the Minister to
that position. The Government has helped
the Albany mill by giving it contracts and
advancing it mtoney.
Ma[n' of us in the
Great 'Souther-n put mioney into the mill
aqlso with the idea of assisting it, but our
E100 shares would not he worth more than
£5 or £6 today. We have -written off the
debt hut the Government has ahsolute
security for its money in the assets.
Hon. G. W. Miles: The Government
should have given a concession in the railway freights the same as has been g-iven to
other parts of the State.
Ron. A. THOMSON: Yes. The Minister
for Works, placed the responsibility on the
people of Albany, but we know that the
mianpower authorities sent i woman to the
Great Southern who went as far as Albany
and called at evei 'y house, making herself
exceedingly unpopular. As a result, all the
women possible have bjeen taken away and
,1rc in the Services. I Propose to deal with
that at a la-tp)r stage. We appreciate what
t,r fl1oornment has done for the mill at
Albany but we do not like the Minister's
calmily stating that if the district cannot
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find another 10 or 12 women there is a possibility of the blanket section being tiansferred, especially as neither hie nor anyone
else can guarantee there will be sufficient
female labour available to man the section
at Fremnantle. ] hope we may be able to
overcome this difficulty.
I cannot understand why the Commonwealth Government was not able to take the
required action in connection with the unfortun ate episode at the Claremont Mental
Hospital recently. The Army provided a
certain number of nurses to relieve the situation at Claremont, but to our astonishment
they were withdrawn. Surely if the Comnuionwealth Governmct had power to compel
soldiers to work on the wharves at Sydney'
fo-r 6s. 6d. a day and show a profit of about
£1,000,000 over and above the payments
to the men who were employed in loading
and unloading ships, it would have equal
rower with regard to Army nurses who could
have continued working ait Claremont!
Surely the Commonwealth should have been
able to provide the services of the nurses
reqired for quite a long period!
To revert to the consideration ci the
Albany Woollen Mills, I trust the ulifficiilties that have arisen will be overconme. T
assure the Minister that not only the l)eople
who live in Albany, but those resident
throughout the Great Southern districts aire
interested ini the retention of the mills at
Albany and their future success. Both here
and? io another place I have voieed my
opinion that the Government lios been
decidedly shortsighted in its pcliey in niot
having had prepared a compreliensive plan
for the future development of the port of
Albany. That subject has been raised over
panst years. In 1926, at the requesV1t of the
then Commonwealth Government, Sir George
Buchanan submitted a report on Australian
transport services and harliour facilities. He
submitted a plan for [lie develpment of the
harbour at Albany that nja eld very ouch
to me: I truast the Chief Secretary%, wheln
he is replying to the debate, will he able to
give the House some information regarding
this matter.
I certainly think the time has ar-rived when
the Government should instruct the Director of Public Works to prepare an accept.able scheme for the future development of
Albany.
If that were done, any future
expenditure could be part and parcel of a
co-ordinated schemne. A pparenitly the Gov-
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erment is satisfied with the existing deepwater jetty, but for many years I have disapproved of that arrangement. I certainly
favour the Buchanan scheme. I am aware
that one section advocates the development
of facilities at the bottom of York-street,
while others hold that dredging and reclamation operations should be carried out with
the object of establishing facilities in the
vicinity of the oil tanks. My point, however, is that no concrete schemre has been
prepared, and this is the time when we
should prepare for the future development
of the port of Albany.
H~on. 0. W. Miles: The trouble is the
centralisation policy of all Governments,
w~hich aims at promoting the interests of
Perth and Fremnantle.
lion. A. THOMSON: That is so; my
criticism refers to all State Governments.
If a suitable rail and road plan were prepared it would enable direct loading to the
ships to be carried out. The people throughout the Great Southern districts feel that
they have been penalized over far too long
a period. The State Government is willing
to embark upon schemes for the North, for
the provision of irrigation works and electrie power schemes, and also for the establishment of a power house at South Fremantle.
Haon. G. W, Miles: That power house
should be erected at Collie.
lion. A. THOMSON: If attention were
devoted to the lower Great Southern area,
1 nam sure the prodnctiv-e capacity of that
])art of the State could easily be multiplied
four or fivefold for a start. That in itself
should be regarded as a national obligation.
I hope the Chief Secretary will he able to
tell us that this matter has been considered
by the Government and that the Town Plan-

regard to these matters I would like to quote
some remarks I made during the course
of an interview with a representative of
"The Albany Advertiser" some months ago.
During my statement, I saidA natural development with Albany as a
permanent appraisemient entre would be a
scouring and feliinongering works, which possibly would ft in wvith tIhe Federal Governsueut's desire to establish units of secondary
industry in country areas and be assisted
financially as at post-war development. The
steadly progress of the hinterland assuredly
would mean greater aumabers of lambs, sheep
and pigs for treatment at the Albany Freezers
and would bring about the need for additional
facilities at thme works. A corollary of this
expansion would be the establishment of a
treatment plant for the production of fertiliser
and other by-products. An enlargement of the
freezing works would provide greater accomnmodation for other exportable commodities, such
as fruit, butter and eggs. A long standing agitation had been for the provision of a wheat terminal at the port, and here again support might
be obtained from the Federal Government to
bring pressure on the State body to make this
development possible. With a greater volume
of wool, wheat, fruit and frozen meat, as well
othe products, awaiting shipment at Alas
bany-, the outgoing trade would encourage incoming trade, and eventually Albany could
take her rightful place as the port of the whole
of the Great Southern district.
I mnake no apology for urging the developinent of the port of Albany. Long before
I enitered Parliament I advocated that p~olicy,
and I1 have been a member of P'arliamaent
since 1.914 except for a period of about 1S
months. I have advocated the port's de-

velopment not in the

interests

of Albany

itself but for the benefit of thc producers
in the surrounding country districts. It is
absolutely essential that the work should
be undertaken now. If we are to compete
in the world's markets we must be able to
handle our commodities on the most ceonomical basis. Fromn Nurrogin southwards
ning Commissioner and the Director Of we should be able to despatch large quanPublie 'Works have been instructed to pre- tities of commodities through the area's
pare a plant for the development of the natural port of Albanay. If we were to
muchi-neglected port of Albany so that the plan along those lines, we could eaisily inmost economic and modern methods may be crease the population in that part of the
available for handling oversaa trade.
State four or five times over.
The Commonwealth Minister for ComnThe pity of it is that no developmental
mnerve, Mr. Scully, has promised that we plan is available so that anyone desirous
shall have a permanent appraisement of wool of establishing wvorks at Albany would
at Albany and also the establishment of a know exactly where the shipping facilidrying plant.
We have already had con- ties would be finally established and
structed there oil tanks that cannot, of wher-e would he the best location for his
course, be removed, and we look forward to proposed undertaking. My advocacy may
the establishment at the port of superphos-zound parochial, but this is not realty the
phate works and wool scouring activities. In p)ositionl.
T have Consistently advocated
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the development of the harbour facilities
at Albany throughout my public career.
When I read of the Minister for Works
lecturing the Albany people for neglect to
promote their own interests, I felt that the
Government should at least prepare a
scheme that would allow of all future
expenditure of money at Albany being part
And parcel of a co-_ordinated scheme.
I
appeal to the Government to make that
possible. All the Government need do is
to issue the instructions, and the work will
be clone. In advocating the development
of the port of Albany 1 have no desire to
speak derogatorily of any other port in
IWescern Australia, but it is obviously
wrong that the producers ini the Great
Southern should be compelled to send their
commodities to Fremantle for despatch
oversea seeing that it involves them in
the payment of double the amounit of
freight that would be necessary if they
couild ship through their natural port of
Albhany.
I now wish to refer briefly to the Comnnonwenith war housing scheme. The Preitiler its at present in the Eastern Stater,
and one of the problems to be discussed at
the conference is the housing scheme. According to a report in "The West Australian- of the- 17th June last. the Premier, in
referring to the housing programme in
WeVttrn Australia, said inter aliaThis programme of 75 houses, even though
it may prove to he uneconomhic, is beving undertaken to provide sonic easement, small though
it ma 'y be, of the very acuite housing shortage
in certain parts of time State. It is being
undtetaken also to obtain information as to
cos;ts and design for a greatly e-xtended progrnme to follow as soon as practicable.
f think the Workers' Barnes Board could
supply the 1'remnier with full information
abyout costs and designs. and certainly men
such as builders and contractors could submit very utseful and satisfactory information tinder this heading. I Am fearful that
som~e people who believe that they are
going, to get cheap houses will find themselves loaded up with a higher cost than
they will he in a position to meet. The
Prvinier eon tinuedThme financial basis covering the housing prognmine has not yet been established,
The following is the important part of his
stitenlent ,
The first batch of houses will not hie for
sale; they will all be for letting, And the rents
to be chmargeud will take into account the cost
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of interest, amiortisation of the capital debt
depreciation, administration, rates and taxm
and ground rent. The rents charged to thn
tenants wvill, however, be within their eapacit)
to pay.
That statement by the Premier soundk
rather ambiguous. If the published state
me!nt is correct that for the houses being
built the average cost will be £200 pet
room-this applies to houses being buill
at Bun bury-all I can say is that if we arc
going to charge a working man at the
rate of £:200 a room, be will not be in A
p~osition to pay all the charges mentioned
by the Premier. On the other band, if an
occupant is to be charged a rent within
his capacity to pay, it seems as if thc
Government is going to build quite a lot
of houses that will result in loss to the
State. Who is going to pay the balanec
of time moneyl' The taxpayer, of course.
I can see the building trade as one provid ing a,) excellent avenue for employment.

Thousands of homes will be required,

but

instead of forcing all the work into the
0overnment avenue, 'we ought to eneouragc
octsiders to use their capital in the build.
ing of homnes. Tf this were done, we would
be taking a long step towards easing the
present acute position of housing.
Still
dealing with the building of houses, I wish
te point out that the building by-laws of the
local authorities are to be over-ridden. We
have been told that 75 houses have beeni
allotted to this State, and I understand that
in building them, the height of the ceilings
is to be reduced to Oft. 6in.
lion. H. Tuckey: That would be a great
mistake.
Hion. A. THOMSON: I Am of the same
opinion, Let me show what this reduction
would mean in a house of four or five rooms.
Even if the walls were only fft. or Oft. high,
the same roof, coiling, floor, foundation,
windows, doors, etc., would be -required as
f or a house with higher walls. Taking a
four-roomed house with walls l0ft. high,
members may he surprised to learn that the
difference made by a reduction of 6in. in
the walls would represent only £6 or *C8.
Hon. L. B. Bolton. I question those
ig-ures.
Hon. W. J1. Mann:. Do you maean £6 or
£8 for the four rooms 9
iTon. A. THOMSON: What I mean is
that if the walls of such a house were raised
another six inches, it would make a differ-
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enee of only £7 or £8 to the cost of the
house. I stand by that statement.
Ron. L. B. Bolton:- It makes me smile.
I know better.
Hon. A. THOMSON: In a five-roomed
house the difference might amount to £;12
or £15. I followed the building trade for
many years and claim to know something
about it. I feel that I amn only doing my
duty by calling attention to this matter. In
the aggregate over all the houses to be
built, a saving of £10 or £12 per house
would represent a considerable sum, but i
my opinion it is wrong to reduce the height
of ceilings in order to make such a small
saving to the individual.
Hon, V. Hamersley: To save that amount
and ruin the house.
Hon. A. THOMSON. In my opinion that
is what will happen. Reference is made in
the Speech to far-reaching developments in
hospital activities and organisation. Year in
and year out both inside and outside this
Chamber, I have taken strong exception to
the hospital policy of the Government.
The people in the country districts arc told
that if they want a hospital, they must bear
half the cost, whereas if the people in the
city want a new hospital, it costs them
nothing.
Hon. V. Hamersicy: That is right.
lion. A. THOMSON: It is time the Government altered this policy. When it was
inaugurated, I understand that Sir Hal Colebatch was Colonial Secretary, hut successive
Governments ever since I have been content
to continue the policy. I enter a strong
protest against a policy that compels a
citizen outside the metropolitan area to subscribe to the cost of building a hospital while
it permits residents of the metropolitan area
to have hospitals built absolutely free. This
shows how the taxpayers in the country are
taxed to meet the needs of the sick. I would
not object so much if the same system applied throughout the State.
Why is this
policy persisted in? I believe that the reason why the Governmient shows this consideration to the people of the metropolitan
area is; that there is greater voting strength
in that area.
I wish to quote for the information of the
House the position in which the Katanning
people find themselves. Ratanning is only
at small road board area. Here is a letter
which I have received from the Secretary

of the Katanning Road Board, dated the
15th July, 1944I have to advise that at the meetiuag of the
Board held en the 12th instant, when the estimnates for the current year were presented, it
was pointed out that the health board would
finish this year wvith a debit balance of approximately £304. This debit balance has been
gradually increasing each year, and it appears
to be impossible for the board to improve the
])osi tion, owing to the fact that we arc on the
Maximum health and santitary rates allowedl
under the Health Act, this being 1h/d, health
rate, and 1''d. sanitary rate.
In the opinion of the board, this position isg
brought about by the fact that we are obliged
to pay £E414 per annIum as hospital Than repaymnents front this revenue. Unless some relief
is granted to the board it appears as though
they are going to get into a holpeless position
with their health account.
In 1024 the State Government agreed to
build a new general hospital in Katanninc
on condition that the board paid half the
cost of the building. This the board did.
The building was erected at a total cost of
something over £11,000, the board's share
being £5,528 9s. 11(1. As this was the base
hospital for districts surrounding Katanning,
an arrangement was made with two Aduioining boards to contribute a certain sum each
year to help with the annual loan repayments and interest charges, although this
hospital serves quite a number of other road
board districts. These payments were received by the Katanning hoard for a number
of yearsj but have been discontinued for
several years.
The Katanning hoard is
obliged to levy a special rate on it., ratepayers in order to meet the charge of £414,
each year. It has now a credit of £C2,573
7s. 10d. in the sinking fund for this loan as
at the 30th June last. Here is a comimunication from the Under Treasurer dated the
10th March, 1944A loan of £5,528 Os. 11th. was granted to the
Katanning Road Board in 1927. The terms of
the loan were-interest .5% per cent, per anaunt; sin king fund 2 per cent, per annaut payable half yearly and assumed to be accumulating at 4 /_ per cent. per annum. At the 31st
Decem1ber last the position was that the sinking fnd accumulations amounted to £2,686
11s. Gd. and the outstanding debt was £2,841
l~s. 5d, The loan will ho fully repaid in 1954.
I shall now read an addendum to the foregoing information, the addendum being furnished by the secretary of the Katanning
Road BoardThis mneans that we pay an amount of
£414 12s. 6d. for the next 10 years. The board
will have paid a total of £10,764 to liquidate
a debt of £,5,528 Os. lid.
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'Thus thle Katanning Road Board, in effect,
will pay the whole cost of the building and
vet will not own it. Introducing its report
of a speech made by the Chairman of the
Lotteries Commission, "The West Australian" of the 17th June hat saysAt the head of a list of contributions mnade
by the Commission to hospitals and charities
he placed the Perth Hospital, which had already received 1201,139, and to which the Comnmission was committed to the extent of
£1,300,000.
That the Lotteries Commission has done excellent work I freely acknowledge, and I
take no exception to its assisting. the Perth
Hospital as it has done. Certainly the Commission has been as liberal as usual in aid
given to country hospitals. I will go so far
as to say that the Lotteries Commission has
proved a great boon. But we fin that the
Perth people pay nothing. As a ratepayer
of Katanning, I pay on my own home an
annual hospital rate of 20s., over and above
which 1 have to pay hospital tax, -which I
shall for the present ignore. Natanning has
approximately 800 houses, and every householder in Ratanning pays 10s. 6d. hospital
rate.
In the metropolitan area there are 3.9,000
dwellings, and in metropolitan road boards
19,000. On the Katanning basis of 10s. 6d.
per householder, metropolitan municipalities
would pay annually £20,450, and road boards
in the metropolitan area would pay £975;
or an annual total of £30,425. I quote those
figures merely to show the unfair incidence
of the Government's policy. ft is time that
justice was done, either by making- city and
suburban householders pay their quota of
the cost of maintaining country hospitals,
or else by placing country districts in the
same position as the metropolitan area. Jt
is, true that the lotteries Commission pays
one-third of the cost of the Katanning hospital, and local authorities one-third, and
the Health Department the -remaining third.
I am sorry that time does not permit of my
dealing with many other things I desire to
touch upon. Let me say only that I do hope
we shall have displayed a genuine spirit
of co-operation, and that this State's Govermnent will in future do what it has failed
to do in the past-co-operate with members
of this Chamber in a common endeavouir to
improve the position -which wre all face.
I support the motion for the adoptiont of
the Address-in-reply.

On motion by Hion. J. A, Dinmitt, debate
adjourned.
House adjourned at 6.12 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took. the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ELET ORAL-SWEALINO-IN Or
MEMBER.
Mr. SPEAKER: I am prepared to swear
in the member for Kimberley, wvho was
-returned at the last general election.
Hon. A. A. M. Coverley took and subscribed the oath arid signed the roll,

QUESTION-SOUTH FREMANTLE
POWER STATION.
As to Vulnerability of Site.
Mr. DONEY asked the Prenier:
(1) Did lie notice in "The West Australian" of the 9th inst., a Statement by the
Australian Prime Minister, reading :---"Tonight as Minister for Defence, I tell the
people of South Australia, for instance, that
their electricity supplies should not be produced in their present vulnerable locality.
That is what happens when these things
arc left entirely to private enterprise or
public instrumentalities"?
(2) If so, does this statement influence
the State Government's decision to instal an
electric power scheme in an obviously vulnerable position in the Prime Minister's
own electorate at Fremantle?
(3) If it does not, will he state why?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
(1) Yes.
(2) No.
(3) Vulnerability and all other factors
were fully considered before the Government
came to a decision, and the Army authorities
werle consulted.

